Prior to its extinction due to the Disputation of Tortosa, the city of Barbastro had a Jewish community about three hundred inhabitants. Within that community, there was a large body of negotiators who dealt with the movement of capital, the clothing trade for domestic consumption, and the trade of equine cattle (donkeys, mules and nags) which was essential for the transport of goods. Their credit hinterland coincided with the area of influence of the annual fair. In that context, the Avincacez lineage constituted a paradigm of the ruling classes' business mentality of the Jewish quarter. This lineage was represented by three members: Durán, Nicim and Haym who were specialists in the textile business (drapers).
Introduction
This study is based on more than four hundred documents, most of them are economic and are dated from 1390-1415 (when the community disappears). These documents are from the Municipal Archive of Barbastro, the Ecclesiastical Archive of Barbastro, the Provincial Historical Archive of Huesca, and the Crown of Aragon Archive. Some of these documents are inquisitorial trials from the Archivo Provincial de Zaragoza (Provincial Historical Archive of Saragossa).
The Avincacez family also lived the changes unleashed in the summer of 1391 by malfeytores e criminales [troublemakers and criminals], being confined in the Zuda 13 under the protection of the Governor. 14 Once again, their neighbours had to retreat to higher trims neighbourhoods protected by the Muslim fortress 15 due to the bombing by Count de Foix's troops in 1395. In 1398, the justice and the judges ensured the integrity of the Jewry and its inhabitants. For that purpose, a new tax was generated and it would attend the costs of the army. That can be seen in the records of Royal Heritage for the period 1399-1405. The amount was 200 sueldos [monetary unit] per year. 16 No forced conversions can be appreciated 9 . Sánchez Martínez, Manuel. "La fiscalidad catalanoaragonesa y las aljamas de judíos en la época de Alfonso IV (1327-1336): los subsidios extraordinarios". Acta Historica et Archaeologica Medievalia, 3 (1983) Prior to its extinction due to the Disputation of Tortosa, the city of Barbastro had a Jewish community about three hundred inhabitants. Within that community, there was a large body of negotiators who dealt with the movement of capital, the clothing trade for domestic consumption, and the trade of equine cattle (donkeys, mules and nags) which was essential for the transport of goods. Their credit hinterland coincided with the area of influence of the annual fair. In that context, the Avincacez lineage constituted a paradigm of the ruling classes' business mentality of the Jewish quarter. This lineage was represented by three members: Durán, Nicim and Haym who were specialists in the textile business (drapers). 
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Situated in the north-eastern Aragon, Barbastro was considered a "secondrange" city. 3 It had a steady population around 2,000 inhabitants, 4 which means around 400 homes. 5 Barbastro was also the home of a restless Jewish community since the beginning of the Islamic period. The city had eleven public notaries 6 which is an indication of the economic dynamism of a town with a large rural hinterland. Barbastro was located in a strategic spot that connected Eastern lands and Catalonia with the Southern part of the Kingdom of Aragon and the Castilian border on the west.
As 
Historical Context
The progenitor of the lineage was contemporary of the attack of Bertrand du Guesclin's army. The king tried to mitigate damage with fiscal measures (1366-1370). During five years, the king allocated half of the taxes coming from the horse business. 10 The spreading fire affected the domus oracionis, interior homes and the vicinity of the Zuda -extra Çudam intus et existencium-where the Jewish quarter was located. In this regard, the king Pedro IV (1368) prohibited jurors to use the stones from the arches of the synagogue -lapides archorum ipsius sinagoge-to repair the walls and moats. 11 That did not prevent a continuous flow of migrants, as it was endorsed in royal order to protect the rights of foreign Jews to settle down there. 12 The Avincacez family also lived the changes unleashed in the summer of 1391 by malfeytores e criminales [troublemakers and criminals], being confined in the Zuda 13 under the protection of the Governor. 14 Once again, their neighbours had to retreat to higher trims neighbourhoods protected by the Muslim fortress 15 due to the bombing by Count de Foix's troops in 1395. In 1398, the justice and the judges ensured the integrity of the Jewry and its inhabitants. For that purpose, a new tax was generated and it would attend the costs of the army. 
Social-Professional Profiles
Jewish societies were often articulated in three levels of wealth or manos. They were subjected to the tax splits. Intangible criteria such as prestige, age, descendants, erudition or belonging to a client network was not taking into account. Instead, their tax liability was only considered. In this regard, it is very illustrative the inventory of those goods confiscated by the Inquisitorial tax collector to those converts convicted of heresy. It is indicative of the perception of existing wealth at that time by means of defining five categories: a group whose wealth is arto riqua, an upper middle section that tiene bien en que bevir y buenas posesiones, a majority that tiene razonable hazienda, a vulnerable group (due to illness, old age, orphanage...) that apenas tiene en que pasar su vida; y those who lived from charity because they were muy desamparados y pobres.
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It is complex to identify people from the highest social stratum. However, the assembly held in the synagogue in 1397 gives us some clues. We have a census tract composed of 7,200 sueldos (300 florins) at 8.3% rate of interest. 27 In this deed, we count almost thirty main paterfamilias [husbands] with their wives as guarantors, which means that the wives had greater financial resources: the broker Haym Ambrón and his wife Luna, the adelantado Haym Avincohen, the adelantado Haym Gatenyo and his wife Bella, the official receiver (liquidator) Salamón Abnuba and his wife Bella, the 26. "That has a good place to live and fine possessions"; "that has a considerable fortune"; "that they hardly survive"; "very poor and helpless". Motis Though some of them were physicians, the vast majority were merchants. According to the council meeting held in July 1412, this economic profile was similar to the Christian elite families (Bernat, Bielsa, Boyl, Castillon, Férriz, Pueyo, Palacio), most of them noblemen, at a moment when the converts were not yet in the scene (Santángel, Lunel, Díez and Ram) which claimed to be merchants. 29 We know the occupations of 40% of the neighbors by the mid-fifteenth century, so it is not anecdotal that the biggest group was composed by merchants. There were thirty-one traders. Santángel, Bielsa, Bernat and Bardaxí can also be considered as merchants. This group had the main fortunes. 54% of the taxpayers of the first four manos were related to commercial activities. 30 The tax counts established a scale of ten manos. Barbastro was a city that combined a strong commercial vocation with clothes manufacturing and a strong agricultural component. Consequently, the work activities were not especially sophisticated. Thus, we find up to 24 different occupations among 141 adult Christians: merchants, lawyers, notaries, butchers, barbers, carders, bag-makers, weavers, millers, carpenters, tailors, blacksmiths, farmers (17%) -no matter if they had small or medium size farming land-, cartwrights, bakers, archers, shoemakers, innkeepers, dyers, veterinarians, spicedealers, dress-makers, dressers and brokers.
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The weavers and carders were the poorest groups. According to the number registered in the census of taxpayers, without mentioning the people who worked part-time or female labour in domestic workshops, there were six workshops on textile manufacturing at full capacity during the mid-fifteenth century. Unfortunately, the poor implementation of dyers and launderettes by the city council made the final products to be finished in Huesca and Lleida, 32 aimed at local or regional demand. Only plain clothes were produced and dyed in the marketplace. 33 We have only identified the occupations of half of the Jews registered in the census. The Jewish artisans worked mainly on the textile industry handling wool clothes: weavers (5%), carders (1.5%) -or in dressmaking (23%)-and manufacturing leather and footwear -leather sellers (6.5%), shoemakers (20%). In opposition, the Mudejar population chose the metallurgical and building sectors, followed by tilemakers, pots-and-pans makers, jug makers and shoe-makers. 34 Except for the shoemakers, the Mudejars did not have rivalry 35 in these jobs. Although the Mudejar economy was at the service of the dominant groups and the Christian oligarchies, we can notice a productive complementation among these two minorities as shown in the Among the most widespread Jewish activities, it highlights the drapers (24%). Drapers were merchants dedicated to the commercialization of clothing; 37 many belonged to the ruling class. It is true that most of the transactions were a small scale within the local area, without being involved in the interregional circuits. Referred to what we described above about dressmaking workshops, the quality of drapery was medium or low. It targeted domestic consumption rather than exportation. The rivalry of foreign clothing 38 was really influential. Indeed, the reputation of this significant sector is highlighted in the documentation of the notary Domingo-Ferrer who reserved a Protocollo de las cartas de los judios mercaderes de la ciudat de Barbastro 39 each financial year. Within this group, there is a specific profile: the "merchants of beasts" that controlled the trade and rent of equines, like in neighboring town of Jaca. 40 This group was strategic for the transportation of goods and people and also for agricultural tasks. In doing so, they contributed to the enrichment of four of the most important families of the Jewish community, such as the omnipresent Comparats, the Yrizas, the Sanogas and the Abnubas, as reflected in the table: Among the liberal professions crimped in the privileged stratum, both for prestige and wealth, we find the "physicians". One of them was Lop Comparat who haunted court circles. 41 The fact that four physicians practiced simultaneously medicine suggests that health praxis was hetero-confessional. 
A Lineage of Merchants: the Avincacez Family
One key of the Jewish mentality was the perception of the value of money. That particular insight turned Jews into a real bourgeoisie between aristocracy and peasants. 43 Nevertheless, the influence of the infanzones [noblemen], who had secured a third of jobs as judges in the municipal government, 44 and the interrelationship between squires and citizens, after the increase of converts, would be substantially modified in favour of the latter because nobleza no entraña riqueza ("nobility does not imply wealth"). 45 In this sense, there are clear commonalities between their status in the social scale and their involvement in loans. Some examples are: merchants that sold on credit and invested their assets; small traders, qualified craftsmen and people with liberal professions that combined their jobs with the profitability of their benefits; and lower classes who also did it punctually by selling their products through small loans to consumers during the exhibitions/fairs periods.
Those families of negotiators were linked by marriage to seal alliances and allow the movement of goods among them through dowry. In a patriarchal society, daughters 41 committed and signed betrothal at the age of thirteen or fourteen to formalize the marriage when they were eighteen or twenty years old. That fact guaranteed a fertility period of fifteen or twenty years, and an average progeny of four children. 46 It is important to remark that teen daughters were educated with other young girls from their same social status; that means that behavioural education was more relevant than the acquisition of knowledge.
I am going to analyze the profile of the three male members of the Avincacez family taking into account the period of their economic activities: Hayim (1390-1403), Nicim (1390-1413) and Durán (1400-1414). These three men were integrated in the system of monetary exchanges, based upon the handicraft production and the regional trade of raw materials.
Haym
He was the patriarch of the family. In early 1390, he was the witness in the payment of chivalry 47 tax. One of the transactions paid during the following year shows the effectiveness of Jewish inter mediation: the sobrejuntero deputy (officer of the court) ordered the merchant Bueno Avinsimuel a shipment of 22.5 cubits of mink cloth property of Pascual Casona to find the highest bidder. After auctioned it in the marketplace, 48 it was awarded to Haym Avincacez, which had bid 10 sueldos and 2 dineros (another monetary unit) per cubit. 49 Haym also dealt with oil locally produced. The oil was used for food, but also sued by the textile industry. He joined in partnership to Jucef Comparat. In 1395, both of them leased a well of 150 quintals (weight unit: 100 lbs) to Salamón Taboch in order to store and redistribute it. 50 Thus, in 1401 he bought 14 quintals for 20 sueldos to a clergyman of the city. Haym agreed to receive the property once the olives were pressed by trusting in the harvest that the provider had in his mill and in two private homes. 51 Another pillar of his business was the supply of common cloths to nearby villages, as in the sale of a "rag" to a neighbour of Buara (Alquézar) for the value of 30 sueldos. 52 The horizontal dual relationship is obvious in the appointment of prosecutors to defend Haym's interests in court; for instance, in 1403 his business partner and one of his relatives, 53 Jucef Comparat and Durán Avincacez, were designated.
In 1401, Haym exercised as an adelantado (a title held by nobles) taking part in various payments (200 sueldos of annual tax census to Miguel Morlans, and 300 sueldos to a chaplaincy) responding with his property. For instance, once his goods were confiscated by the prosecutor of the bishop. 54 It was not the first time that he exercised as an adelantado: In this August 1392, he and Salamón Comparat delivered 266 sueldos 8 dineros that the community owed to the Queen's Treasure in concept of Royal Dinner and Interior Governing. 55 On the occasion of his death around November 1405, we see that he was the father-in-law of Içach Comparat. His daughter's marriage linked Haym to one of the most influential people in his community. His son-in-law collected in his name some debts derived from the legacy that Haym left to his daughter. One example it is the debt of some neighbours from Ponzano who owed him 130 sueldos con su ganancia, entro al present dia de huey.
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From 1411, his executor, magister Salamón Coffe, perceived debts in Barbastro (100 sueldos) and Ilche (40 sueldos) with some difficulties. After more than a decade of a debt, Coffe had to proceed against third parties como fiança qui erades en un contrato por carta publica debitoria. It is interesting to note how arduous it was to prosecute the debts; for instance, the latter had to pay 23 sueldos for the legal costs. 
Nicim
His first appearance as a consignee of a legal business, not as a mere instrumental witness, dates back to 1391. In it, he was identified as a draper. He lent 60 sueldos to a neighbour of his city. 58 At the same time, he also traded with Baruch Comparat, not only with wheat but also barley. For instance, he sold 70 cahíces (an old Spanish customary unit of weight) of barley to the town of Ponzano. The sale was estimated at 1,000 sueldos, on whose invoice had to lay judicial conviction against the neighbours of Ponzano.
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Once again, horizontal partnerships were common. Hence, the loans arranged with Jucef, Lop and Baruch Comparat in nearby towns. Those loans did not usually exceed the amount of 100 sueldos (Ponzano, Pertusa, etc.). 60 This explains the disputes among them. Following the signature of quinyan gamur , 61 they had to entrust to several arbitros arbitradores et amigables componedores; among them, we find the prestigious Içach Comparat. 62 On the other hand, in small villages (Castejón de Sobrarbe, etc.) 63 common clothing were worked alongside with imported fabrics. The relevance of the Catalan, English and French trader was still limited at that time. 64 For instance, Bernardo de Limas from Barbastro purchased five cubits of clothing from London (approx. 4 meters), priced at 17 sueldos per cubit. 65 Due to a financial credit, his economic power launched in the summer of 1399 when he delayed one month the payment that the juries of Barbastro should make for 1,000 sueldos et aquellos no vos podamos a present pagar. 66 It is clear that cash flow problems were common to councils and Jewish communities due to the raise of the tax levy. 67 Also, his ability to raise capital is stated in the aftermath of the Jewish presence. In the spring of 1414, he terminated, along with his shareholders Içach Comparat (magister Pedro de Santángel) and Baruch Comparat, a debt of 600 florins (ca. 8,700 sueldos), the largest amount registered in the checked sources, except for 172 florins that remained outstanding, probably because they resigned due to the imminent liquidation of the Jewry. 
Durán
Durán's first biographical reference dates back to 1392. 79 He often acted as a witness in the documents issued by Haym, 80 so he remained in the background until 1401. Two years later, when he was twenty-five years old, he intervened in a deed, appointing ad lites Jucef Comparat and Haym Avincacez 81 as public attorneys. As the other members of his lineage, he also intervened in the res publica as an adelantado in 1406 by paying the 300 sueldos that the Jewry was taxed by Vicent of Arahuesc's chaplaincy. They were rare operations in which the loan was made in wheat, although the payment was made in kind. That fact allowed a wide margin by substantial speculative 83 swings in price. 84 Thus, in June 1403 close to the harvest period, he lent 10 bushels of wheat bel, limpio et mercadero to a neighbour of the city. 85 He also traded with oil, although to a lesser extent. 86 Despite the agreed deadlines, repayment usually took several years, so interests were generated which proved the fragility of domestic and artisan economies, as we note in the partial payment made by Domingo Moriello in June 1411, an amount of 24 sueldos for a loan signed in December 1400, pending 20 sueldos that could be default interest. 
Final Considerations
Due to the weakness of many family economies and the fluctuating climate, a wide range of businesses required deferring payment. Consequently, loans were a vertebral factor in the socio-economic life of the city. That affected to farmers, artisans, merchants and institutions. The Avincacez family managed certain amount of capital, which allows us to analyze the common elements of their lending activity. Durán issued around 600-750 sueldos per year, with a total amount of 8,500 sueldos; Nicim issued about 400-550 sueldos, with a sum of about 9,500 sueldos; while Haym's activity was less significant.
In general, during the second half of the 14 th century, the Jewish credit market was based primarily on the carta debitoria or carta de deudo ("a debit contract"): con aquesta present carta publica a todos tiempos firme e valedera, confiesso e en verdat mia reconozco que devo dar e pagar. 93 That contract was prescriptible and was realized under oath sobre los santos IIIIº evangelios, corporalment por mi tocados. 94 The contract had to show the loan without the interests and to observe a compliance with the statutory regulation of interests ganancia o guanyo ("benefit").
One of the most minted formulas was summarized like it follows: los quales vos nos havedes emprestados, e van a coto e mandamiento del senyor rey del present dia adelant. 95 However, in certain cases, the final computation started the same day that the letter was signed to finalize during the exhibition periods: et si ultra terminum quod vadant ad cotum domini regis. 96 With the turn of the century, the comanda (customer request) took an important role. The comanda was a versatile and universal tool in business operations. In it, the borrowed amount and the interests agreed were specified -hence the fictional expression "pure and faithful deposit" or "pure cabal". 97 Therefore, it was easy to violate the law, and whose withdrawal depended only on the will of the two parties. In both cases, the interests computed while still being alive: et van de huey adelant iuxta coto del fuero, tanto tiempo quanto yo aquell tendre. 98 Therefore, the numbers should be viewed with caution and seen as an indicator because there was a parallel accounting. There was not an interest to defraud because The Avincacez members were specialized in consumption loans as well as minor loans, though Haym also lent money to local corporations. Legislation established the level of this kind of loans minor than 200 sueldos, but indeed none of them exceeded that average: Haym (90 sueldos), Nicim (170 sueldos) and Durán (75 sueldos). The loans were issued with short-term liability; most of them were valid for a year or even less. Not surprisingly, many of their clients stated that requested borrowings pora nuestros huebos e necesidades. 104 Generally, those loans agreed in florins were the result of commercial transactions or raw materials purchases. Contrarily, the loan set in wheat or oil was for seeds or consumption. Moreover, we can appreciate significantly the profile of the debtor's diversity. In the graphic below, we find the case of Durán Avincacez. The required guarantees are shown to sign the contract, depending on both the amount and the recipient's estate. graph 1. guaranteeS and lent depoSitS in loanS granted by durán avinCaCez.
104. "In order to meet our needs". AHPH, Protocolo de Domingo Ferrer, 1392, ff. 20v-21r, 1393, f. 15r; 1412, ff. 96v-97r and 1414, f. 28r.
was irrelevant. However, the impact was not only economic. 107 It also established the foundations that contributed to transform the society through increased production, higher domestic consumption and the growth of new markets, allowing Barbastro to control the productive activities of lower ranking sites situated on its economic hinterland and to act as the center of a commercial crossroad 108 among the neighboring Jewish communities of Huesca, Fraga, Monzón and Sariñena.
To sum up, these oligarchies of merchants were omnipresent in the Jewry major decisions throughout adelantados and official receivers who were perpetuated through cooptation (Comparat, Sanoga, Gallipapa, Abnataboch, Abnuba, Cofe, Avinsimuel, Fraym and Abnaxech). Their objectives and profiles were shared with their counterparts in the other ethnic and religious communities at the same time. Moreover, these oligarchies traced the path of socio-economic transformation that took place in Barbastro during the last medieval century whose flow will be inherited by the converted Jews. Without them, it is impossible to understand their history.
